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cottage was tastefully furnished; each, too, was provided
with its Family Bible; and each had its mother, around
whom clustered a family of happy girls.1
The growth of this village was phenomenal. At Barnardo's
death, twenty-nine years after its opening, it boasted nearly
seventy cottages, many of which were, like the first, erected
"In Memoriam". Phenomenal, too, has been its volume of
service, for before its founder "passed on" it had housed,
clothed, fed, mothered, educated and placed in employ-
ment—nine thousand girls, while already its lassies in resi-
dence numbered far above one thousand. Yet these figures
represent but a fraction of the destitute girls rescued by the
Homes before the Doctor's death. Barnardo died at sixty
years of age, having rescued sixty thousand children; and
nearly 40 per cent, were girls.
But returning to the early days, each new expansion
brought with it new challenges, new responsibilities, new
problems; and from none did Barnardo flinch. A pessi-
mist, it has been said, is one who sees danger in every
opportunity; an optimist one who sees opportunity in
every danger. By this standard Barnardo was a thorough-
going optimist. As early as 1874 he saw that his work had
grown to such proportions he stood in danger of losing
personal contact with his helpers. Undaunted, he bought
and edited The Children's Treasury, an organ affording him
an opportunity of interpreting to them the child-problem he
faced. Shortly after purchasing the "Edinburgh Castle59, he
realized the danger to mission work which issued from the
"Dublin Castle", a monstrous gin-palace in Mile End Road;
so, biding his time, he bought it—transforming it into a
Mission Centre and Coffee Palace, scarcely less successful
than the "Edinburgh Castle3 \ Late in 1874, desiring to con-
vene a representative public meeting, he sensed the danger
that neither the Great Hall of "Edinburgh Castle55 nor the
Revival Tent would hold the concourse who might attend;
1 For an impression of the Girls' Village Home to-day, see Chapter II.

